ASMSU-Bozeman
Associated Students of Montana State University-Bozeman

General Election
7 a.m. Tuesday, March 04 – 7 p.m. Wednesday, March 05, 2014

President and Vice-President -- 1 to be elected

Destini French and Jordan Garceau --

Senators (Agriculture) -- 1 to be elected

Dana Dale --

Senators (Arts and Architecture) -- 2 to be elected

Alexis Hogart --
Evan Burnett -- Tie
Rebecca Eberlin -- Tie to be voted on 3/7/2014

Senator (Business) -- 2 to be elected

Dillon Haskell --
Shad Cristando --

Senator (Education, Health and Human Development) -- 3 to be elected

Alyssa Sferrazza --
Lacey Chapman --
Levi Birky --

Senator (Engineering) -- 3 to be elected

Dylan Erwin --
John Cowles --
Josh Soares --
Senator (Letters and Science) -- 5 to be elected

Billy Dove --
Cody Howell --
Hannah Mains --
Lexie Kambich --
Stephen Rowe --

Senator (Nursing) -- 1 to be elected

Alisha Rickman --

Senator (University Studies) -- 1 to be elected

Lauren Stevens --

Senator (At-Large) -- 3 to be elected

Colton Coffee --
Kaitlyn Wernik --
Shawna Pratt --

Proposed establishment of $8/semester Outdoor Recreation fee

FOR establishment of $8/semester Outdoor -- 1015
AGAINST establishment of $8/semester Out -- 640

Ballots cast = 1746  Eligible voters = 14129  Turnout = 12.4%